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Focail ón bPriomh Oide 
Tá saoire an tSamhraidh tagtha chugainn. Tá sos 
tuillte ag gach éinne tar-éis an cúpla mí atá curtha 
isteach  againn go léir. Bainígí taitneamh as an sos 
agus tá súil agam go mbeidh gach éinne ar ais ar 
scoil ar an 28ú Lúnasa. Tabhair aire. 
We have finally reached our Summer holidays. The 
past couple of months have been a very surreal 
experience. We have never experienced such a 
challenging time in our lives. 
We did not expect  the school to be closed for such 
a prolonged period of time. I am very proud that 
the school community pulled together and adhered 
to Public Health advice. This compliance has    
ensured that the virus did not spread as much as it 
could have in the community. In effect by our   
actions we saved lives. Let us continue along this 
path. We can be grateful to all the frontline     
workers in our community who faced dangerous 
conditions on a daily basis to protect and serve 
their neighbours. We also remember those who lost 
their lives during this pandemic and the grieving 
families left behind. 
Our staff at the school worked tirelessly on our 
distant learning programme and although it is not 
as good as the face to face teaching/learning, they 
still provided pupils with constant work . 
I would like to thank the parents/guardians who 
supported the staff and ensured that all our pupils 
continued their curriculum programme. 
I look forward to meeting you all back at the school 
on Friday August 28th. 
I wish our Rang a Sé pupils the very best as they 
prepare for their second level education and thank 
them and their parents for their support over the 
past eight years. 
Go raibh maith agaibh 

Nuacht de h-Íde 
The newsletter of Gaelscoil de h-Íde 

Samhradh 2020 

Féilire 2020/21 
School Re -opens : Friday 28th August 2020 

Halloween Mid-Term Break: Monday 26th Octo-
ber 2020- Friday 30th October 2020 

Christmas 2019: Close 12 Noon, Tuesday 22nd 
December 2020 and  re –open  Wednesday 6th 
January 2021 

February Mid-Term: Monday 15th February 
2021—Friday 19th February 2020 

Easter Holidays : Close 12 Noon Friday 26th 
March 2021 and re-open  Monday 12th April 
2021 

Summer Holidays : Close 12 Noon, Friday 25th 
June 2021 

Closures in 2020/21 could be affected by weath-
er conditions. i.e. Easter holidays  may be shorter to make 

up for days lost to adverse weather conditions. 

 

An Chéad Faoistin: Rang 2 had their First Confession ( An Chéad Faoistin) in St. Patrick’s Church on Wednesday 

4th of March. They had been to the church to practise a number of times so they were really looking forward 

to the ceremony. Páistí in Rang 2 have commented that their parents were really proud of them. Buíochas le 

Múinteoirí Lauren agus Aisling agus Nicky . Céad Comaoine 

will take place at a later date. 

 

Garda Visit: A local Garda visited the school on the 27th of 

February. He spoke to the junior classes and the children 

were allowed to take a look at the squad car……with sirens 

blaring! 
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Victoria Rg.4: Bím ag imirt cluichí le Elizabeth, Joshua agus 

Benjamin. Téim ag snámh sa linn snámha sa gháirdín nuair 

a bhíonn an aimsir go deas. Ní fheicim mo chairde in aon 

chor. Nílim in ann barróg a thabhairt do mo Mhamó. 

Joshua Rg.6: Bím ag déanamh a lán ealaín sa bhaile. 

Bím ag imirt sacar amuigh faoin aer le mo dheartháir. 

Bíonn mo mhamaí ag obair ach tá sé go hiontach go 

bhfuil sí sa bhaile linn. Nílim in ann daoine eile i mo 

chlann a fheiceáil ach ar chruinniú Zoom. Ní raibh mé 

in ann mo Chóineartú a cheiliúradh ach rinne mo 

mhamaí císte deas ar an lá. 

Coirm: Páistí from Rang 3 (Martina) took part in Coirm, 

a drama competition run by Gael Linn. The competi-

tion was held locally in the Youth Centre. The pupils 

performed their drama “ Is Féidir Linn” which gave a 

strong message about helping to save the environ-

ment. They received 2 awards on the day. One for the 

theme of the drama and the second was for their 

wonderful singing. Maith sibh páistí. 

Credit Union Quiz: 4 teams represented the school on 

Friday 31st of January….2 junior teams and 2 senior 

teams. All the teams scored very well and a junior 

team ,consisting of Emilie, Breandán, Tadgh and Tara 

Cáit  (Rg. 4) won their section. The prize was a One for 

All voucher for each member of the team and also to 

go forward to the County Final. This was held in Mal-

low on Saturday 29th of February. Although the team 

didn’t win, they came a very commendable 4th place. 

Maith sibh páistí agus as an iarracht a rinne sibh leis 

an gcleachtadh ar scoil agus sa bhaile. 

Everyman Theatre: Rang 1 and Rang 2 went to see Revolting 

Rhymes at The Everyman Theatre on the 27th and 28th of 

February. The narrator told the stories of Little Red Riding 

Hood and The Three Little Pigs. He was accompanied by an 

orchestra which introduced the children to familiar classical 

music pieces throughout the stories. It was an enjoyable 

morning for all. 

FAI Soccer: Boys and girls from Rg. 6 took part in the FAI soc-

cer blitz in Midleton on 

the 2nd and 5th of March. 

The girls played very 

well and progressed to 

the semi-final where 

they were beaten by a 

stronger team on the 

day. The boys played well and they also met some strong 

opposition. As a result, they were knocked out of the com-

petition but then went on to compete for the shield ……

which they won! Maith sibh cailíní agus buachaillí agus 

buíochas le Múinteoirí Cian, Cáitáine, Ian agus Eibhlín a 

thaisteal leo.  

Go n-éirí go geal libh 

Thank you to all the pupils and par-
ents of Rang a Sé.. A special thank 
you to the parents who have their 
youngest moving on to Second Level. 
Thank you for your hard work and 
support. Be sure to keep in touch :) 

Rang 3 1. Fuair Rang Martina Certificate of Achieve-

ment for Incredible Edibles School of the Week 

15/04/20. Bainteach le Agri Aware…..Chuireamar 

síolta glasraí éagsúla mar aon le prátaí agus sú talún.    

2.Bronnadh an Ghaelbhrat ar an scoil fad is a bhí-

omar dúnta…..sár obair déanta ag na páistí ar an 

gcoiste, go háirithe do Tráth na gCeist, ag ullmhú don 

chéidhlí agus don Oíche Oscailte. 

Benjamin Rg.2: Bím ag léim ar an trampailín. Bím ag imirt 

cluichí cosúil le Rounders, sacar agus cluichí eile le mo 

dheartháir agus mo dheirfiúracha. Ní raibh mé ábalta mo 

Chéad Chomaoine a cheiliúradh ach rinne mo dheirfiúracha 

cáca milis. Nílim ábalta mo chairde a fheiceáil ach ar na 

ranganna Zoom. Nílim in ann barróg a thabhairt do mo 

Mhamó. Níl mé in ann daoine eile sa chlann a fheiceáil. 
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Páistí/Clann ag críochnú sa Ghaelscoil i mbliana: We would like to thank the following families who have com-

pleted their primary education in Gaelscoil de hÍde. We would like to thank them for their support  through-

out their years of involvement with the school and wish all pupils every success with their secondary educa-

tion. Caitlin de Búrca, Lúcas Donfield, Aaron Pléamonn, Jemma Ní Chéirín, Hannah Sjaberg, Jayden Donagáin 

MacGearailt, Darragh Milward,Muireann Ní Pholaird, Freddie Dewhurst, Ruairc Ó Donnabháin,Rebecca de 

Róiste, Abbie Ní Mheara, Ella Ní Chormaic, Liam Ó hUisce,Barry John Másún, Jake Ó Núanáin, Sinéad Ní Chair-

bre, Órla Ní Chairbre,Isabel Ní Laighin, Maeve Ní Chluanaigh, Jamie Ó Drisceoil, Leah Ní Shé,Taylor de Róiste. 

Slán le Rang 6: There was never a consideration that Rang 6 would not have their graduation ceremony this 
year…..IT WAS GOING TO HAPPEN! Then the planning began, a gargantuan amount of planning and it had 
to be “PERFECT” for the pupils who missed out on their last 3 months of schooling in situ, for the pupils 
who made such a huge effort with remote learning on a daily basis…..for the pupils. The first novel idea 
came to fruition when Jamie, Richeal and Ails hand delivered an invitation to each household……yes, hand 
delivered……inviting the pupils to the school on Tuesday 30th of June. No further information was given at 
this time. Then the minute planning and detail of the graduation began in earnest. It really was a case of 
“rolling up the sleeves” and getting the work done. Organising the year book, organising the video clips, 
selecting suitable music, contacting the printers, framing the photos and so on. The list seemed endless but 
the attitude was incredible…. IS FÉIDIR LINN! Parents were contacted via email giving step by step details of 
what was to happen at the ceremony. And so the evening arrived. A large portable elevated screen was 
outside the hall in the carpark and this allowed for the ceremony to be projected to all the families who 
were asked to remain in their cars. The sound was also relayed outside. The ceremony began when Seán 
addressed the families and invited them to watch the video clips sent in by the pupils themselves. There 
was also a surprise in store when a number of TV personalities called out the names of all pupils in Rg.6 
and congratulated them on their graduation. Pupils were then asked to go to the hall where chairs were 
arranged allowing for social distancing. There were a number of speeches and then pupils were presented 
with a bag of memorabilia. As each pupil left the hall to walk back to their family, there was a tremendous 
beeping and honking……spontaneous but significant….each child had their moment. Once all pupils were 
back in their cars, there was a further montage of photos projected. Finally the evening had drawn to an 
end but not before Freddie had the golden ticket and received his prize. The cars left the carpark in order 
and as each car drove past, families waved and smiled and voiced their gratitude. It is certainly a gradua-
tion that will never be forgotten. IT WAS PERFECT!  
Táimíd fíor bhuioch do Louise, Máiréad, Viv, Paul, Cian agus Tomás a chabhraigh  leis na hullmhúcháin. Tá 

árd mholadh tuillte ag Richeal, Jamie, Ails agus Seán as an méid oibre a chuir siad isteach san ullmhúchán 

Naíonáin Mhóra have been very busy. We have been doing lots of interesting activities on Seesaw. We did an 

Outdoor Scavenger Hunt and a Backyard Safari and found snails,   beetles, and butterflies. We learned about 

caterpillars, butterflies, ladybirds, worms and bees. We made bug hotels , so that lots of creature would feel 

welcome in our garden. We did lots of  corpoideachas like zumba, go noodle dances, yoga, meatball run   agus 

litrigh d’ainm corpoideachas.   We did a lego challenge, a stacking challenge, and a Chicken Little Steam Activi-

ty. We had great fun doing Cosmic Yoga. We also learned about coins and we made a coin  bridge. Rinneamar 

ealaín álainn msh seilide as páipéar, éisc a bhí in ann bogadh agus tuar uachtar reoite. 

I Séideán Sí d’fhoghlaimíomar an chuid dánta, léigheamar   scéalta agus d’imríomar cluichí comh maith. Bhí an 

scéal ‘ Daideo Bocht’ an greannmhar.Chuaigh sé ag dreapadóireact san fhaiche imeartha agus ansin bhí sé 

greamaithe. Ag an deireadh bhí sé slán sábháilte. 

Chuamar ar ‘virtual’  turas scoile go dtí Sú San Diego .  Chonaiceamar an chuid ainmhithe.  Our favourites were 

the elephants.  We are really looking forward to seeing all of our friends again in September. 
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Rang 5 Go to Science Blast, RDS, Dublin By Aoife Ní Chluamháin 

On March 5th, Rang a 5 Jennifer and Rang a 5 Tomás went to Dublin to present their project, “Cén éifeacht atá 

ag ár lorg carbóin ar truailliú aeir?” (What effect does our carbon footprint have on air pollution?) at the RDS 

Science Blast. The project was split into four different groups - Bia (Food), Éadaí (Clothes), Fuinneamh (Energy/

Power) and Modh taisteal (Transport). Every 5th class pupil was placed into one of these groups.  

Everyone worked hard collecting information and pictures - then handwriting or typing it out. We also conduct-

ed several experiments to test the pollution in the air. These included a few experiments to discover where in 

the school has the most polluted air, and to make the equipment needed you only need a few household items 

like a jar, elastic band, Vaseline and kitchen paper!  The group working on food found that if you are vegetarian 

your carbon footprint reduces by a MASSIVE 54%. Helping people acknowledge facts like these could help save 

the planet. The two classes often came together to watch documentaries or research about their selected top-

ic. The team made colorful posters jam packed with facts and photos about their important assignment. 

Both classes were at the school at 6:45am on the morning of the trip to Dublin and on the bus by 7:15am. With 

a bag packed with lunch and water we traveled all 2 ½ hours to our destination. On the bus we had fun chatting 

with our friends (as Gaeilge of course!). When close to the venue everyone put on their silver wristbands to be 

let into the building. At the RDS the classes pinned their posters up onto their stand. We went to watch a show 

by two scientists about looking under a microscope. It was really interesting, and everyone learnt a lot. There 

were things like a spider in a petri dish under the lens to see.Meanwhile other students were showing the judg-

es our amazing presentation. The adjudicators were very impressed and asked lots of questions. The pupil’s 

answers were full of confidence, all that work had definitely paid-off! After eating our lunches, the classes went 

to explore the rest of the fair.There were all kinds of presentations from animation to rockets and all the stalls 

were displayed brilliantly with neat handwriting and brightly coloured posters. Amongst the stands were dis-

plays on virtual reality, kite making and seeds. A few groups from different schools gathered in a room with a 

stage and “The Body Brothers” Cian and Cormac came flying out onto the stage! They taught everyone about 

flexibility, dizziness and everyone had fun watching them. When everyone was called back to their classes 

Gaelscoil de hÍde Rang a 5 were awarded a glass trophy with “Science Blast 2020” written on it in blue writing. 

On the way home we went to Supermacs for a treat!The pupils from Gaeilscoil de hÍde had great fun on their 

trip to Dublin. Thanks to Múinteoir Jennifer and Múinteoir Tomás. Also, to Múinteoir Séan and Múinteoir Órla 

for helping us with our project. 


